
Pet Report  

Meldreth Show 25/05/13 

Judge: Sheena Stratton 

Thank you for inviting me to judge Pets at this show. It was a real pleasure to judge so many lovely 

rats in such great conditions. There were some real characters and it made it very hard to choose the 

winners, in the end I was chosen by Sharon’s gorgeous boy whose undying love was so apparent I 

couldn’t resist him. Lilly’s little rex boy was a well deserved 2nd place – a real little star! It was a 

shame there were no Junior entries as we seemed to have a fair few youngsters at the show who 

clearly loved the rats. 

Thank you to Nelly for stepping in at the last minute to steward for me and to Mary for keeping us all 

on track by show seccing and everyone else for helping to make it such an enjoyable day. Also 

special thank you to Tanya and Andrew for keeping us supplied with tea and lovely food. 

Adult Owned Pet Buck 

1st (A002) Owned by Sharon Williams. Quicksilver. Very friendly boy. Sonn settled himself down to 

have a wash. Loving and cuddly – this judge has a new best friend! He settled in for the afternnon 

and didn’t want to go back in his tank. 

2nd (A008) Owned by Katy Lang. Agouti Berkshire .Incredibly soft fur for a boy. Happy to sit and have 

a scritch, bruxing away. Very contented fella. Lovely boy. 

3rd (A004) Owned by Jane Finbow. Minky thingy – poss American Mink??? Very soft for for a boy. 

Busy boy – might be seeking out the bacon! Shoulder rat who was very patient with distracted judge. 

Handsome boy. Small kink in tail. 

4th (A009) Owned by Katy Lang. Black Hooded. Sweet boy with a knobbly tail. Splodgy belly. Lovely 

patient rat, happy to watch the world go by. Very swet boy. 

Also shown: 

(A003) Tanya Manuel-Warner. Black hooded rex. Nice extra spot on side. Fur thinning a bit on belly – 

older gent? Nice laidback boy, happy to sit and brux. (A005) Lew Wernham. Siamese dumbo rex. 

Very licky, kissy boy. Looks quite sleepy  - possibly an older gent? Very chilled and relaxed. Nice fella. 

(A006) Lew Wernham. Burmese dumbo rex. Very licky boy. Little bit sneezy today. Considered going 

for a walk about but not too sure. Cute face. Very sweet boy. (A007) Frankie Whiston. Berkshire (? 

Mink) Quiet boy. Seems happy just to sit. Bit of a shoulder rat. Nice friendly boy in good condition. 

Adult Owned Pet Doe 

1st (B004) Owned by Nelly Brewer. Dove Burmese. Incredible coat – feels velvety. Licky, kissy girl. 

Beautiful eyes. Incredibly well prepared. Couldn’t stop bruxing once she started. 

2nd (B003) Owned by Nelly Brewer. Pointed Marten Dumbo. Very busy in the tank. Most amazing 

ears. Very pretty girl. Far more settled out of the tank. Reminds judge of a fluffly baby seal (this is 

good!) Very soft silky coat – absolutely beautiful. 

3rd (B002) Owned by Lisa Southgate. Russian Blue Iris- ish. Very pretty colour but very sharp claws! 

Very much a shoulder rat and a bit of an ear nibbler. Really beautiful girl. 

4th (B007) Owned by Sarah Thompson. Minky Dumbo kitten. Still a baby. Very fit and lively. Really 

wants to go for a run around. Keen to go and meet everyone. Very pretty face. Cute little girl. 

Also shown: 

(B001) Ann Clifton. Black hooded rex dumbo. Seemed a little overawed by the environment. Happier 

out of her tank. Probably quite young. Very sweet girl. (B005) Marie Blackett. Agouti mismarked 



bareback. Very kissy. Very sweet girl. Nice and cuddly. Had a little explore. Very sweet girl. (B006) 

Sarah Thompson. Hooded kitten. Very calm kitten. Had a bit of a look round but happy to stay with 

judge. Nice friendy girl. Very pretty. (B008) Agouti Berkshire rex. Sound asleep – shame to wake her! 

Quite a petite lady. Very soft fur. Happy to have a cuddle but just really wants to go back to sleep. 

Very sweet lady. (B009) Katy Lang. Black hooded. Beautiful eyes. Likes her tank – repeatedly put 

herself back to bed. Beautiful girl who did not seem impressed with the judge! (B011) Katy Lang. 

Mystery rat – what colour am I? Didn’t want to come out of tank – pretty girl but a bit flighty. 

Friendly enough but not keen on being picked up today. (B012) Champagne hooded dumbo. 

Beautiful coat – unusual texture. Likes to nest in judge’s hair. Very chilled out shoulder rat. Incredibly 

sweet. Lovely nature – very calm for a girl. 

Adult Owned Pet 

1st A002 

2nd B004 

3rd B003 

4th B002 

 

Breeder Owned Buck 

1st (G007) Owned by Lilliput. Russian Blue rex dumbo. Sleeve miner! Looks young but incredibly 

chilled out. Just the right size to fit up judge’s sleeve – which is just as well. Candidiate for Rear of 

the Year as that is all we can see! Nice clean tail. Real sweetheart – settled down for the day. 

2nd (G004) Owned by Comis. Silver fawn dumbo. Chilled out chap. Winning judge over with lots of 

kisses! Beautifully clean tail. Proper shoulder rat – a rat to watch the telly with! 

3rd (G005) Owned by Halcyon. Black hooded rex – with added belly spots. Slightly sore looking eye – 

nothing major though. Lovely stripey chin. Gorgeous sofy rexy fur. Good conversationalist and a 

good listener. Philosopher rat. 

4th (G003) Owned by Comis. Cinnamon rex. Teddy bear lookalike.  A lot of rat for your money but 

feels nice and solid. Cheeky face. Happy to sit and watch the world go by. Lovely boy, just sat 

bruxing, didn’t want to move away at all. Really happy rat. 

Also shown: (G001) Campion. Buff. Very sofy coat. Lovely condition. Well prepared. Very cuddly boy 

– likes kisses. Keen to look around and eat the pictures! Likes scritches behind his ears. Very sweet 

boy. (G002) Campion. Silver black dumbo. Still a young man. Quite inquisistive. Keen to have a good 

sniff of everything. Quiet, shy boy. Nice shiny coat. Lovely condition. Cute little boy. (G006) American 

cinnamon dumbo (came with instructions).  One of the smaller boys (but not underweight). Very 

alert. Think he’d rather be off and doing than sat being judged. Sniffy rat. Nice boy. (G008) Zephyr. 

Black. Definitely a shoulder rat. Very confient and knows his own mind. Intersted in the art work. 

Settled on a good vantage point to wtch the world go by and then started bruxing. Bit of a poser. 

Breeder Owned Doe 

1st (H003) Owned by Tenebrae. Champagne. Beautiful girl. Gorgeous eyes -  wants to be a model. 

Lovely soft coat, beautiful condition. Quite nosey – likes to have a good look around. Not quite sure 

if she wants to give kisses or not. 

2nd (H007) Owned by Halcyon. Black hooded. Sweet natured girl. Lovely soft coat and stunning eyes. 

Coat feels like silk. Had a few kisses to start then went for a look around. Very calm girl. Really 

attractive rat. 



3rd (H001) Owned by Campion. Topaz Berkshire. Sweetie – very pretty girl. Tiny headspot and cute 

white bits behind ears. Lovely soft coat in lovely condition. Very laid back for a girl. Sweet, beautiful 

rat. 

4th (H004) Owned by Comis. Agouti rex. Curly girl. Just had to wait for her to finish dinner before 

judging. Unphased by surroundings. Very sweet girl – kisses straight away. Very friendly, calm girl. 

Made herself at home and settled down in judge’s coat. 

Also shown: 

(H002) Campion. Variegated. Busy little girl, needs a treadmill as she could run a marathon! Nice soft 

fur. Very pretty markings. Keen to explore. (H005) Comis. Essex. Not too sure at first but soon settled 

down. Likes walking. Bit of an art critic. Typical fidgety doe – wants to be on the go. Very pretty face. 

(H006) Halcyon. Variegated. Neat little girl. Very pretty. Likes an explore. Training to do meerkat 

impressions. Got a few kisses. (H008) Zephyr. Cinnamon-ish. Nice soft fur. Quite inquisitive and keen 

to have a good look around and sniff everything. Quite chilled out for a girl. We saw a lot of her 

bottom as she wanted to face the people in the hall. Vary nice temperament. 


